
State Director
SUMMARY

DETAILS

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

The State Director provides vision and direction for the entire CEF Colorado ministry
ensuring the cause of reaching kids for Christ in our state is moving forward. This person is
the point leader for the entire organization working with staff, board members and hundreds
of volunteers across the state. The current reach is 5,000+ kids each year with programs
happening in 100+ locations at various times.

Compensation: Determined by previous experience and potential impact for the ministry
Hours: 40 hours per week
Largely a remote role but living in or relocating to the Denver metro is preferred

Lead the staff team across the state providing direction and development
Work with the board in overseeing the broad goals and accountability for the ministry
Operate as the chief fundraiser championing the cause of reaching kids to raise funds
Ensure operational and ministry excellence seeking continuous improvement in all areas

SKILLS REQUIRED
An ability to develop and work with budgets to ensure financial health across the ministry
Strong large group and interpersonal communication skills
Comfort with and an ability to learn various software tools used to manage the ministry
An ability to lead people whether they are paid staff or volunteers
Must have some skill and interest in fundraising and developing strategic efforts to raise
funds

ONGOING DUTES
Oversee regular staff meetings for planning and development
Develop and execute strategic plans to expand the ministry across the state
Organize and execute fundraising events all over Colorado
Provide leadership to the various ministry functions including Good News Clubs, CYIA and
others
Manage the financial aspects of the ministry ensuring high standards of integrity and
stewardship
Coordinate with our headquarters organization ensuring compliance and alignment
Prepare for and participate in quarterly board meetings

Send resumes and inquiries to finance@coloradocef.org


